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ITS STEADILY WESTWARD, MARCH 

HAS BECOME ALARMING-

Proper Sanitary Maasorea May Mlnlini** 
the J)»ng;«r8—Im Calcutta and Bombay— 
French Frec*Btloa»—itata Kelp the 
Plague. 

For Ave years steadily a real danger 
from Asia—tae dieaufi uU..ot.: pia^uf 
—has been approaching the shores of 
the United sta.ss . m a . in« ocean is 
no barrier to the march of the plague 
was shown last week, when it was re 

tip. ' ik^'tt\*m®*h 'coa**itti# 
o t ^ p m e n | a $ f | 8 o f t$© cfytiteid &$>-. 
tiens was beM a t Venice, and rules and 
regntatione formulated to the keeping 
of the scourge o a t of Europe, If possi
ble. 

In spite ot a l ) precautions, however, 
the plague, apparently te epreaditig m 
various directions.. Europe is threat
ened from several sides. At Oporto 
forty-nine cases occurred between 
June 4 and August 21. of which number 
sixteen terminated fatally. The Gov
ernment decided to isolate the city by 
means of a sanitary cordon. Dr. 
Jorge, the Director of the Baterblo-
gical Institute at Oporto, has become 

ported in South America, having made the object of popular disapproval be
l ts appearance in Assuncion. the cap
ital of Paraguay. Thia is the same oid 
"Black Plague" whien aforetime Has 
swept over Europe from the East— 
probably the identical disease wnich in 
the reign of Charles 11. played such 
havoc in London. Bred in the Chinese 
quarter of H>ng Kong where the tilth 
of uges crawls down the step-UKe 
B; reels, the plague crept to Bombay, 
and from there has spread all over In
dia. Arabia and Egypt, and numbered 
its victims by the hundreds of thou
sands The disease made its way from 
India on a pilgrim steamer, landed at 
Jedda and penetrated to the tomb ol 
the P n p h e t a t Mecca. The pilgrims to 

causae he had the courage to asstrt that 
the plague existed in the city whtn tne 
authorities wished to conceal i t s pres
ence. A mob gathered near his h mse 
and was dispersed only by active ef
forts af the police, and he was assault
ed by a member of the Chamber of 
Deputies. The disease was brought to 
Oporto from India on a ship loaded 
•with rice. It is rep rted that several 
cases of plague have occurred at Paler, 
mo and at Naples, and It i s believed to 
have broken out in the Government of 
Samara In Russia. Several cases 
suspected plague have occurred 
Magude, a short distance from Louren-
zo Marquez. Delagoa Bay. There i s 
little danger of the disease being 
brought to New York from Oporto by 

Faint and far-ofl, hear the murmur 
Of an angel's flutt'rtng wings: 

Faint and far-ofX, hear the charmer 
A s her siren song she sings. 

She is coining, 
Hear the humming 

Of the faintly fluttering Wnga 

Pink and white, the* eager mountain 
Tops, expectant, gland and wait; 

Silver sands at Heptane's fountain 
Tremble lest alio should be late. 

Baser mountain. 
Trembling- fountain, 

expectant of t»«r coming, wait. 

Budding rosea 'bold their bloom In* 
Till her coming, and they furl 

The fragrmvm flagrs ot their perfuming 
Till she .starts the season's whirl. 

Hear the humming 
Of the coming 

Of the same old summer girl. 
—W J. Uampton in Llfa. 

NEVER! NEVER! 

!l,"MJ. ,ii'J,^IU1^ 
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Jxjhn Thomas was a clerk in the post, 
office, beloved by all who knew h im; 
but he never d id any work, usually had 
a novel and a *ottle of brandy In his 
desk, and broke the heart of the junior 
assistant secretary, in whose depart
ment he had been placed. He lived at 
No. 19 Finsbury square, Where he paid 
thirty shillings a week for his board 
and lodging, washing Included, and 
fell in love with Maxy Tompkins, the 
niece of Mrs. Johnson, the lodging 

house keeper. 
„ _ . ._ . . . . . — If ever there was an angel upon earth 

immigrants or in cargo, but if It i s true it was Mary Tompkins. She had long 
that rats are active in the spread of eyes and a short nose, a little mouth 
the disease, there would 
some danger In allowing a vess-el fr -m 
an infected port to dock In New Yorfc, 
even if there were noca ses of the dis
ease among either passengers or crew 
at the time of arrival. 

Prenoh Precautions. • 
The Public Health Committee ot 

France, In view of the Increasing oe-
llef that rats carry the plague from 
port to port, has drawn up Btringent 

probably be and a big chin, silken half and a satin 
complexion, a high forehead and a 
small waist; bat 'her manner was more 
than all her appearance, and she was 
everything her aunt could wish her. 
"Never, Johnnie," she said to her lov
er, a s he eat with his arm around her 
waist, "never, never, never!" 

"Why won't you, then?" said John 
Thomas. 

"Why wouldn'* she? It was now 
two years since Bhe had consented t o 
be'kissed, or, may perhaps have beeXT 

regulations, which have been ptrt into £ e case;'had'been kissed without her 
effect at al l French ports. In the consent, b y the Rev. Abraham Dribble. 
lazarets all openings are t o be closcjd \jr. Dribble had been a Low Church 
or . . . . . . . . fenced carefully with sod table pro- chap. He had kissed her. and had left ful of k isses" 

*1 hare forgiven.** 
«Then you will consent to become 

Mye. Dribble?1' 
Again she stood fusing into b is eyea 

for haH an hour; but when t h e made 
her answer tt was atltt the same: 
"Never!-

About this time there cam© to> t o w » | 
*Q old gentleman from the country, 
who had known Mary's tether, and h e 
brought with aim his daughter Strat
um. Jemima Robinson and Mary were 
last friends, though narrow eireum-
srancee compelled the latter to admin
ister to the wants of her aunt's in* 
mates Now, it was thought that the 
presence of th« old Squire and bia 
daughter might induce the heart-laden 
girl to take counsel with prudence, and 
to give herself either to the one suitor 
or to the other. 

"My dear," said the Squire, "you 
must think of the future." • 

"And of Che i«ast," said Mary. 
"Let the past take care of Itself, m y 

dear. A house over your head and half 
a dozen children are a great blessing, 
Johnnie Thomas Is a Bprlghtly fellow. 
Thou Cast half a mind to take him. I 
know. Mary." 

"But not more than half, Mr. Robin
son." 

"Hang it, girt! Then hare the par-
eon. He had ever a sheep's eye for 
thee. and. if I remember rightly, thou 
wast sweet upon him once." 

" 'Twas but half sweet." she whis
pered, with her eyes turned to the 
ground. 

"But thou knowest how the donkey 
fared who was starved to death be
tween two bundles of hay. Thou 
wouldst not imitate the ass?" 

"The poor brute was at any rate 
honest," said Mary. 

"Thou robbest me almost of my pa
tience," said the Squire, angrily. "Thou 
canst not have both. Take one and 
leave the other." 

« • • • • • • 
Jemima Robinson was a sprightly 

girl, and if any one had dominion over 
Mary Tompkins it was she. "Molly!" 
she said, "how many men do you think 
are going to die for you? If I were 
Johnnie Thomaa I would take you by 
the neck and lug you Into church." 

"It would avail you nothing," said 
Maxy. 

"I'd stop that 'never' with a mouth-
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Where the Plague Started. 

Mecca carried the plague to Constan
tinople It then appeared In Vienna, 
was. suspected in Berlin and managed 
aomebfiw to reach Oporto and Lisbon 
To these latter placs it came undoubt
edly by ships from the Orient. Several 
t imes ships with cases of plague on 
board have arrived at English ports, 
but so far prompt Isolation and thor
ough disinfection have prevented the 
disease from getting a foothold m 
Great Britain Once let the germs of 
this disease get into the slum>» of Liv
erpool, London or New York and an 
an epidemic in those cities is certain. 

Writers are beginning to call atten
tion to th i s advancing menace. An 
Bngdlsh writer saye: "I do not want 
to poee as an alarmist., but I should say 
that It woufld cot be long before It made 
Jte appearance In the slums of Hull or 
Liverpool, and possibly m those oT 
London also. The fact Is there Is no 
keeping ft out. The germ has been 
cultivated In circumstances far tod 
favorable tx> give us much chance of 
doing successful battle with it nbroad," 

Steady Westward HjtrrtL. 
Most peopie who have Investigated 

the plague are hopeful that proper san
itary precautions will minimize ;ne 
danger of an epidemic either in this 
country or In England, but the way 
the disease has marched steadily west
ward for the last few yeare, in spite of 
all efforts to check It, Is beginning to 
make people a little nervous. All ef
forts to abate the disease In India have 
proved abortive, so much so that the 
Queen In her last speech from :he 
throne made special alluMon to the 
failure of medlcaJ skill and sanita
tion to check the plagup In her Indian 
Empire. Thia disease which threatens 
Europe and America gained Imm'-nse 
vigor In the waterside district of Bom
bay, where the phenomenally unsani
tary condition of the native quarter 
gave to It every possible chancp for 
developing. There le no doubt that it 
was brought f Bombay from Hong 
•Kong, but there Is a disagreement as 
<o how hnd when It came. Somp *ay 
it was brought by a regiment of Brit
ish troops, others say by sailors; SHU 
others believe that rats, sioK with the 
plague, came in ships from Hong Kong, 
and inoculated other rats along the 
Bombay waterside. HoweveT, it got 
there, there it is, and there is seems to 
•be reaching out t o poison the world. 
When the plague first appeared In 
Bombay the authorities shut their eyas 
to i ts presence, and a paper sent by 
a medical society to the City Council 
was not allowed to be read. A large 
number of the 900,000 inhabitants of 
Bomibay l ive in tenement houses 
where they are huddled together like 
eheep. These buildings are crowded 
together with narrow, dark alleys be
tween, and .Into these alleys Is thrown 
all sorts of Tefuse. In some parts of 
the city refuse of the most offensive 
kind Is carried through the streets in 
pails by scavengers and thrown Into 
sewer openings. Strange to say, these 
scavengers do not take the plague, and 
seem to be immune from most othe? 
eantagious diseases. 

In Calcutta, 
In Calcutta things are as insanitary 

« s In. Bombay, and the death rate in 
some of the blocks of the nathre quart, 
era averaged In 1898 as high as 63 a 
thousand for adults, and the Infant 
|nortaldty reached the enormous per
centage of 677 for every 1,000 births. 
In such a city as this the plague finds a 

lections, such as metallic screens, n ie 
lazarets are to be provided with a suf
ficient supply of wire gauze and funnel, 
shaped guards for the moorings and 
ropes of vessels lying at lh« wharL 
On board the vessels poison and traps 
will be laid down to destroy the rats 
and mice, and their carcasses will be 
burned Immediately. For their de
struction in inaccessible places re
course will be had to sulphurous acid 
to the proportion of forty grammes 
to each cubic meter of air. 

In all countries this persistency of 
the plague is causing some uneasinew 
to medical men, and all nations are 
taking extra precautions to protect 
their borders. In Egypt the disease 
seems to have gained a firm h o t bold, 
and In this connection Dr. W. J. Simp-
eon, professor of hygiene in King's 
College, London, says in the I An cot: 
"The European governments Deing 
alarmed at tne out*reak In Bonrbay, 
the Venice conference was called to 
formulate rules and regulations tor 
commerce and pilgrim traffic, having 
for their object the prevention of the 
importation ii plague more particu
larly Into Egypt and Europe, as well as 
Into other countries east of the Suez 
Canal The rules and regulations 
have now been In force two years, and 
in that time, notwithstanding a most 
rigid adherence on the part of all con
cerned to the recommendations of the 
convention, plague has reached the 
pprFian Gulf, Penang, the Mauritius 
the French island of Reunion, Madi-

Health Laws. 

gascar, Jedda, Egypt, and. If rumor Is 
correct, the Gold Coast of t h e French 
possessions in West Africa, and now 
Portugal, and this extension has hap
pened though the rules were formu
lated according to the most advanced 
knowledge on the subject and by the 
most eminent representatives of the 
Powers. i 

The reappearance of plague in Egypt, 
after an absence of fifty years, with 
i-ts extension to Portugal, ia a matter 
of profound interest, because it indi
cates that this plague from China par
takes irather of the nature of a pen
dente than an epidemic, and possesses 
that which other plague epidemics tor 
nearly the past 200 years have lacked, 
viz.. the quality of diffusiveness which 
cefies the precautions hitherto em
ployed against its progress. This i s ai 
feature ^rhich contrasts strongly with 
the spontaneous fiehMimitaition of moat 
of the plague epidemics of the eigh. 
teenth and nineteenth centuries. 

In American Cities. 
In. American cities it would be pos

sible to carry out systems of sanitation 
which are not possible in India, and 

I t would seem that the European and u l t vm^ T e f e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Amerlfcal are not aS liable to f^ke the ] turn Hong K o * g westward, in defiance 
e l a g n e as Asiatics or negroes, brat-Sttli ^ a . t p r e c a u u o n » *n4 all enleguardV o f all fcerlemewj. 
a r e Busceptltele eoongh to mate, i t s ap . | ^ w ^ ^ ^ W « t u p in t h e path I« * ? > v « 7™, Mr, j^ lbb le? Ay, that I 

the parish, having sneaked himself In
to the good graces of a Bishop. Mary 
soon knew the nature of the man, hot 
the kiss was st i l l there, and waa hal
lowed. "Never, never!" It was her 
daily language a s Johnnie Thomas eat 
with hlB arm arounA her waist wnen 
his office hours were over. 

"Surely you kxve him." said her aunt, 
in confidence. 

'•Shall nhere be two lovers?" asked 
Mary. 

"Certainly." said Mrs. Johnson, prac
tically, "if the first fails, or may be 
three—M c4rcum«tances may require." 

On Monday, Ajiril 1, Mary received 
the following note,: 

"Only that h e pleads a previous 
promise t o yoo, John Thomas would 
be m y bridegroom I have his heart, 
I know. And, oh , it i s too true that 
he h a s mine. B e noble and moke him 
free, and enjoy tho undying friendship 
of Anastasla Fittapplejohn." 

Mary sat as a s m ! with her Waist en
circled by his arm, while with her left 
hand she held t h e crlmpled letter. 

"John," she said, "who haa your 
heart?" 

"Who b u t you, my pet?" 
"Anastasla has your heart." 
"She be hanged." 
"Where were yxw last night, John?" 
"Listen t o me, Mary." 
"I demand to know whether you were 

here?" 
"Wait until I tell you about It" 
"I will hear nothing of such a one as 

Miss Fitzapplejohn." 
• • • • • • • 

When Mr. Drihfble married the Right 
Hon. Catharine Mount Energy,, the eld
erly daughter of the late Marl of Pie-
ponder, Mary shut herself up for three 
weeks in her aunt's store closet She 
was visited, of course, from time to 
time by different members of the es
tablishment, and would declare that 
she w a s perfectly happy; but on such 
occasion her last words always bore 
the same burden, "Never, never, nev
er!" One day while she was there John 
Thomas came hotme, a little, perhaps, 
the worse for what he had taken, and 
made his w a y in among the pickle jarB 
and jam pots. 

"Mary," h e said, "the parshon's mar
ried—might ash well come round, old 
girl, ansh marry me." 

"John," s h e said, very gravely, "An' 
astasia Fitzapplejohn, h o doubt, is fond 
of these jovial hranors. Had you not 
•better seek her society ?" 

He answered with an oath, and ex
pressed the wish that Miss Fiteapple-
john might "be taken at once to a place 
he should n o t have named. 

"To-morrow y o u wiH wish the same 
for me," she satfl. 

That sobered h i m H e fell prostrated 
at her feet, and grovelled in the dust, 
swore with many oaths that if she 
•would only consent to he Mrs. Thomas 
h e would take t h e pledge on the next 
morning. S h e hent down over h im 
and gave h i m h e r cool, soft hand to 
raise fetm, and w i t h her taper fingers 
pushed the dishevelled hair from off his 
forehead, and Bhe brushed his clothes. 
But a s she did so she said continually, 
"Never, never!" 
' When the Rigjat Hon. Catharine 
Mount Energy died, which she did the 
week after s h e married Mr. Dribble, i t 
was discovered that her affairs were 
very much o u t of Oirder. By the s ingu
lar * u t wen-known law of Ken, in 
which country t h e marriage had been 
celebrated, Vise. Drrhble 'became respon
sible tor the debt* of his widow* and 
a n her relations. This was a croshtng 
(blow, and jus t at th i s t ime the Bishop, 
dismissed h i m as ibelng lacking in spir
itual grace, Mr. Dribble then be
thought himself o f the sweet' safes of 
Ibis earlier years, and, remenVbering 
that Mrs. Johnson, hadt saved a little) 
anoney, saw a t o n c e where lay (his onlyi 
chance of salvation here on earth. So 
h e went to FitMbary Square, nothing 
abashed. 
{ "Do you ton* me,' Mary?" he said, 
t TJhe tell-tale Wood rushed to her 
«ace, a s she atoott few half an hour gen-

T h a t has availed nothing, Jemim*." 
"What are you afraid of?" she aaid. 

"Is not marriage honorable?" 
"And so is single blessedness." 
"Single fiddlesticks! I would it were 

my chance." 
"And have you no lovers. Jemima?" 
"Not a ghost of a swain 1 not « 

thread-paper of a man. Would that I 
had. Thank God. I coujld love any m a s 
that would ask me. But to remain sin
gle with two such strings to your bow. 
'Tie a sheer waste of the gifts of Prov
idence." 

"I love to lead apes," said aMry. 
"Then lead one here and take the 

parson. You have not heard lt, per
haps, hut I know. The Queen will 
make him Bishop next week. And you 
will took the Bishop's wife t o it V," 

Mary paused that day; she paused all 
that night; she paused the next morn
ing, and then she made her reply: 

"Never!" 
On the~next morning John Thomas 

was gasebted Postmaster-General. H e 
had invented a new farthing postage 
stamp, and it was (felt that hle-cWums 
could not be passed over. He expelled | 
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from (his desk, and found that the exl- J-y •**;1 at an sava*o&.pciS; m^Mmmmim 
• - ^ My tort furuwr iMd t i t ter «<vMlt« 

tan buy now will mdlly Mt^aivaAtaiaaAf M a t 
gencles of his new position required, M d o « r U r a y . ^ t 5 y S ^ ^ 
him to leave Finehury Square. But - ^ t » J P " « H ? i ? « r . ? * W M « _ « ! ? » l * T R S ! B r 
though be was' now Lord Thomas, h* 
did not forget Mary Tompkins, tor 
whether he was "My lord," or simply 
"John Thomas," he carried a loyal 
heart in his bosom, and though he may 
have dallied with Anastasla Fltrapple-
john, such dallying had been but the 
offloreecence of his youth. So now be 
spoke out to the woman of his heart 
with a gravity becoming his lofty rank. 

"Miss Tompkins," he said. 
"My lord." she replied, standing be

fore him with downcast eyes. 
"Miss Tompkins, there have been 

some sweet words between you and 
me." 

•'Ah, and more than words." 
1 "Some passages of what the world 

calls—love." I 
! "Trifles; meaning nothing to one s o 

high in the world's esteem as your 
lordship." Then were her eyes more ^^s—an 

I downcast than ever. j O f c W 
I "Miss Tompkins* he said, "lend m e • » * » • * 

that hand." And she lent him her Ht-
1 t ie hand. Re , too. stood a while gaz-
I ing, and then h e spoke again: "Shall It 

he mine forever7" 
But she answered him straightway, 

"Never!" 
The Bishop of Rochester sat in his 

palace and over against him sat Mrs. 
Dribble, his second wife. No more 
powerful woman ever assisted to carry 
a crosier. 

Lord Thomas quaffed his ruby wines 
in a West End mansion, and Lady 
Thomas, the daughter of a Marquis, 
counted the corks. 

•But Mary Tompkins still made the 
gravies and eked out the butter in 
Finabury Square. 

But her aunt observed that during 
all her leisure hours she applied her* 
self wi4h unaccustomed diligence to her. 
needle. At last she brought forth 
from her closet a coarse and somewhat 
thick chamber gown or morning wrab-
per. I t s color was gray, and 'twas 
made of serge; but up and down t h e 
collar and around the waist, and tn and 
out of the plaits a curious device had 
been worked. The letters were not 
easy t o decipher, but when.they were 
read they ran as follows: 

"OLD MAID." -
"And will you wear it?" asked her 

astonished aunt. 
"JBttdeed I w i l l / ' aaid Mary. "Fo* 

ever and evet." 
•• And she wore it—till another young 
m a n came that way.—Philadelphia BaU 
ietin. 
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b i s eyes. T i e n «&©" said" with that 
"sweet voice o f he**i mieh was tlhe l ife 

pearancetn Europe or America a « * * ' £ the dteeaee, i s A fact".whteh cannot, . « . . . ^ 
***A% _ , , v . ,._ < J ^ o v « l o Q k e d » , a M l which I s ^"^9tl§^tim«St 
^ fWiao it becaow evideat that t k i ' w o r , or less anxJety. 

^M»m4, taking 
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jboodon's Whit* Fro*. 

Albinos are a curious freak of nature 
that occur not only among the mramni 
space, hut also among several species ©| 
animals. Museums have shown pore 

tty shaking be? head_aa»d gazing i n t o ] •'SS^SSt^Sk ****' ^ S V f * « . • - - ~ ™ **.*» ~S!T _- irt_5Sr ^ „ * M ! a v e ? l » > . c * 1 ^ . and; .sparrows, but a a 
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amphibian albino l a a great rarity, and 

whi te frog, t h e only specimen of if 

osJongiag to t'o 
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